Ten hours of FREE verifiable CPD with FREE audio-aided high tech PDF launched at BDTA Dental Showcase

4vearning, the number one online verifiable CPD provider for unlimited CPD hours, has qurued up of people wanting to join the castellini free CPD gravy at this year’s BDTRA Dental Showcase.

In keeping with its tradition of being the market leader in innovative online education, American learning launches high tech Personal Development Tool that automatically marks all your learning activities.

No matter what you study, everything is recorded in both your own CPD log and in the PDF. The technology even allows users to add certificates and learning documents from other sources to the one PDF so that everything is kept in one handy place.

The FREE PDF is included in the FREE 10-hour of verifiable CPD offer. Unlimited CPD including ALL CORE subjects is also on offer for all the team from less than £15 per person! For further information visit www.americanlearning.com

Castellini wows the crowds with new launch at BDTRA Dental Showcase

Castellini were dressed to impress at this year’s BDTRA Dental Showcase, where you will find our new Skema 8 model that both patients and clinical teams can balance specification & comfort with patient comfort and ergonomic excellence. The Castellini Skema 8 completes the Skema Line of Model 5, 6 & also on demonstration - line Castellini ensure that both patients and clinical teams can balance specification & comfort with cost effectiveness.

Copied to Castellini, Mygax Dental imaging systems launched the Hypershift XT, with the highly regarded panel application for ultimate hassle free data transfer.

For more information, call Castellini Ltd on 01942 237959 or visit www.castellini.com

Introducing the New Colgate Duraphat Mouthwash.

Colgate Duraphat, a unique high fluoride product for Caries prevention, now includes the addition of New Colgate Duraphat Daily Mouthwash.

With its unique 1350ppm fluoride solution, new Colgate Duraphat Daily Mouthwash is proven to improve fluoride uptake at the tooth surface (in 225 ppm fluoride mouthwash), helping to provide caries protection through promoting remineralisation and preventing caries development.

Fluoride availability continues to be the cornerstone of caries-preventive strategies since the introduction of water fluoridation over 5 decades ago. Dental professionals recommending fluoride therapies, such as a fluoride rinse programme in conjunction with the regular use of fluoride toothpaste, can be reassured about the resulting increased caries protection.

The systematic review comparing a combination of topical fluorides concluded that a fluoride rinse when used in conjunction with fluoride toothpaste reduced caries by a further 10% compared to the use of fluoride toothpaste alone. This additional benefit provides dental professionals with the rationale to recommend a combination approach to help protect their higher risk caries patients, including adults with active caries, exposed roots or receded sulcus. Ideally Colgate Duraphat daily mouthwash should be used at a different time from toothbrushing in order to maintain the concentration of fluoride in plaque throughout the day.

For further information visit www.colgateprofessional.co.uk

Colgate launches next generation electric toothbrush with smart technology

The new Colgate® ProClinical™ A1500 toothbrush provides five times more plaque removal along the gardners and better interproximal plaque reduction**. The Colgate® ProClinical™ A1500 toothbrush has unique smart sensors which automatically adjust to engage different speeds and cleaning actions, based on the position it is held in the mouth. The result is a superior* clean for teeth and gums. The smart, ergonomic, lightweight design and advanced cleaning technology make the Colgate® ProClinical™ A1500 toothbrush entirely unique, offering superior* cleaning to transform the way your patients clean their teeth and gums.

The first toothbrush in the UK with scanning capability, the Colgate® ProClinical™ A1500 toothbrush delivers an incredible clean, featuring a distinct sonic wave cleaning action that delivers up to 25,200 strokes per minute to effectively remove plaque. Along with a soft and medium mode selection, and a clear LED display, the Colgate® ProClinical™ electric toothbrush also features a two-minute timer and a 30 second pause indicator when to move on to the next quadrant. For further information on the Colgate® ProClinical™ A1500 and the range of Colgate® ProClinical™ electric toothbrushes visit www.colgateprofessional.co.uk

To explore courses near you, visit www.gpdreview.com

CPD Review launches the UK’s largest dental course directory

CPD Review have announced a new website for UK dental professionals to find CPD and training courses, with the aim of building an impotent source of feedback surrounding dental education.

The directory currently contains 450 courses from over 150 providers across the UK, and features courses written in search results by the ratings from past participants.

A wide scope of courses have been listed so far, with options for dentists, hygienists, practice managers and dental nurses, and the site will remain a free resource for the whole dental team to use.

The aim of the site is to provide the UK dental community with a platform of discussion on dental education.

To explore courses near you, visit www.gpdreview.com

Kelvin’s ESTICA E30 – An Effective and Ergonomic Dental Experience

Maintaining Kelvins’ attention to quality, the ESTICA E30 dental unit is a new dimension of comfort and ergonomic excellence and is now available from The Dental Directory.

With either a swing-arm or a table for your circumstances, the E30 offers exceptional flexibility and ergonomics for a pleasant experience during any procedure. The soft (pressure sensitive & rimmed) seat, seat retraction and tilting table (r=380mm) means that you too will be able to work comfortably all day long.

Despite its affordable cost the E30’s design doesn’t scrimp on the quality and effectiveness of the equipment it harbours. All of the instruments are controlled by the multifunctional Kelvins foot control, an easy-to-use pedal which is operated by a simple right/left movement, leaving your hands free to focus on your patient.

The ESTICA E30 from Kelvin is a truly easy to use and ergonomic dental unit, for more information call The Dental Directory on 0800 505 585 or visit www.dental-directory.co.uk

Colgate launches new mouthwash

Colgate launches a new mouthwash called Colgate Plax, which has been designed to be used after brushing teeth to help eliminate the bacteria that cause plaque. The new mouthwash contains fluoride to help protect the teeth against decay, and contains ingredients that can help to freshen the breath.

The launch of Colgate Plax comes after a study by the University of Manchester which found that regular use of mouthwash can help to reduce the number of bacteria in the mouth by up to 90%. The researchers also found that the mouthwash had a lasting effect, with the reduction in bacteria continuing for up to 12 hours after use.

Colgate Plax is available in two strengths: a standard strength mouthwash and a hypofluoride mouthwash. The hypofluoride mouthwash is designed for people who are more prone to tooth decay.

Colgate Plax is now available in all leading supermarkets and pharmacies.
Endodontic referrals - believe in something

At EndoCare, we believe in something. Our team of Specialist Endodontists are highly skilled and passionate about providing excellent standards of treatment to all our patients. Because we focus exclusively on Endodontics, all our practice are equipped to the highest standards, treating even the most complex of cases. By its very nature, Endodontic treatment can be stressful, yet slow and often time-consuming, which is why we like to keep your daily schedule due to the often urgent nature of the work. By referring to EndoCare you can ensure that your time-management is optimized, while being fully assured that your patient will receive immediate care and can expect the very best results. We value our referring practices extremely highly, and always ensure you are kept up to date through every stage of the treatment process. We will also recommend any necessary follow-up treatments and will happily discuss practices extremely highly, and always ensure you are kept up to date through every stage of the treatment process.

For further information please call EndoCare on 020 7724 6999 or visit www.endocare.co.uk

On the road to better aesthetics with Kerr

Kerr, the leading manufacturer of products such as Optilux, Nexus, 4-Hole and Sorbette is delighted to be on the road with its first ever aesthetics roadshow. Starting on 17 November in Cardiff with internationally renowned speaker Chris Om, the roadshow allows patients to hear, see and perform various aesthetic techniques to achieve the best results. Topics to be covered include: expressions, bonding, composite and the latest in cutting-edge technology. Chris is one of the UK’s most prominent cosmetic dentists, practising cosmetic and restorative dentistry to the highest standards of excellence, and being one of the most sought after aesthetic dentists and currently he is an Accredited Member of the British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry & Dentistry, in addition to a Diploma in European Aesthetic Dentistry, and the Chairman of the judging panel for the Aesthetic Dentistry Awards, the UK dental industry’s aesthetic awards programme. Over the coming months, Chris will be running a series of state-of-the-art leading hands. David Whitley, Infin Ahmad, Trevor Burke and Tom Jackson. Kerr is offering readers a special discount. Simply quote 908022 and pay only £20 instead of £199! What’s more, delegates will be able to earn up to 6 hours of CPD.

To find out when the roadshow is coming to a town near you and to book your place, please email sales@conferencehosp.com or call the Conference Shop on 0845 873 6299.

A fragrance to suit your mood

Practicox 100 hard surface disinfectant wipes are now available in 4 fragrances. Natural, fruit, flower and lemon! A fragrance to suit your mood: Buy 200 wipes before the end of November for only £2.40 + VAT/100 sub 1010 wips. Practicox 100 economy wipes should be used with confidence to clean, decontaminate, non-corrosive and equipment in treatment areas and decontamination areas. Surfaces in toilets and waiting areas should not be overlooked. These fragrances have been specifically formulated for excellent use for areas like these. Practicox 100 economy wipes have a sheet size of 185mm x 135mm providing customers with a high quality, value for money disinfectant wipes are bactericidal including MRSA, tuberculocidal, fungicidal, and effective against a wide range of viruses. PracticeSafe 100 hard surface disinfectant wipes are excellent for areas like these. Practicox 100 economy wipes have a sheet size of 185mm x 135mm providing customers with a high quality, value for money disinfectant wipes. They comply with the newly relaxed EC regulations regarding the disinfection of medical devices, and carry the CE mark with the Practicox logo. Practicox 100 disinfectant wipes are bactericidal including MRSA, tuberculocidal, fungicidal, and anti-virus inactive including (FR) MEIN/BD/PHAC/HIV/Varicella virus). For further information on the full range of Kemeid disinfectants, Churfield, Practicox, Practicox Safe and Instrumentcare visit the Kemeid website.

For further information on special offers or to place orders call Helen on 01793 770256 or visit our website www.kemeid.co.uk

Optimal Functionality and Comfort from Taveson

Exceptional skills and fundamental values set Taveson apart as one of the market’s leading dental cabinet manufacturers. Working in partnership with our clients, and with the highly experienced RDA, Dental, Tavom design and create new dental practices beyond all expectations. Available in a range of materials and finishes, Tavom cabinets offer the discerning practitioner the freedom to choose all aspects of the practice from Taveson are customised to cater to any requirement from all aspects of the practice from the reception area to surgery rooms. Innovative storage solutions allow you to maximise the available space, ensuring optimal functionality while promoting a comfortable and relaxing atmosphere.

For quality conscious professionals who are looking for a new practice design, look no further than Taveson.

For more information call Taveson UK on 0800 752 1121 or visit the Tavom website www.tavom.co.uk

For RPA Dental on 0800 8330179, or visit www.gradualLeaf

FG FilT LP LT the first paste-paste glass-ionomer cement

FG FilT LP LT is especially designed for long-term temporary restorations. Thanks to its stabilised chemistry, it is very convenient during application and provides a stable retention.

- FG FilT LP LT, you need all in temporary cement
- Pleasant handling
- No-mixing necessary with low fill thickness
- Easy to remove excess
- Reliable reetration
- Long-term security
- No negative influence on final adhesion cementation
- Secure retentivity
-Safe removal of the restoration whenever needed

FG FilT LP LT offers these advantages combined with the safety offered by glass ionsomers make it the ideal choice for long-term temporary cementation of all types of all-ceramic, resin, wax, metal and ceramic-based crowns and bridges, including try-on cementation of long-span prostheses.

For further information please contact GC UK on (0044) 1908 218999 or e-mail info.uk@gceurope.com

Imprecise Service from United Smile Centres

At United Smile Centres, we specialise in providing "Fixed Teeth in a Day" – the revolutionary implant solution that offers the clearest solution to natural teeth. By referring directly to us, you can be sure your patients will be in the best hands possible. Our dental surgeons are experienced and skilled in their field and we offer some of the highest treatment success rates in the world.

Nico had been suffering with his teeth for many years, and received upper and lower arches of fixed teeth all in a single day.

"The treatment I received at United Smile Centres was fantastic – very good indeed. This service was impeccable, and the team were all very kind and helpful to me."

"Now I have my new set of teeth I can eat anything. I can be on a date, a baguette, a steak – everything! Truly an amazing treatment. The pleasure was worth every penny!"

For more information call United Smile Centres on 0800 84 90 15, email info@unitedsmilecentres.co.uk, or visit www.unitedsmilecentres.co.uk

Chirospa: A revolution in implant design

The device has been extensively trialled and tested over the last 10 years by leading orthopaedic surgeons in the United Kingdom. The Chirospa device can be used for both internal fixation and external fixation.

For more details or an in-surgery demonstration, please contact Biomed UK Ltd. Annelie House, Whitewell Road, Cowes, Isle of Wight, PO31 7TL. Tel 01983 611100 bio@uk.com

Carl Zeiss dental microscopes – a complete-game changer

Carl Zeiss manufactures some of the most advanced magnification and illumination systems. With Carl Zeiss technology clinicians are able to achieve complete visualisation of the treatment site, with crisp, sharp images and top quality results. The treatment is carried out in the comfort of your own clinic, the microscope and the treatment they can offer their patients.

Dr Matthew Perks of Monument-Advanced Dental Centre, says: “I have been using the Carl Zeiss dental microscope routinely in my periodontal practice for a year now and can honestly say that it has been a complete game changer. The advantages it offers provide a perfect tool to help me to take many aspects of my work to another level. Periodontal plastic surgery and regeneration cases are now much easier to perform through smaller incisions, meaning that patients experience less post-operative discomfort and outcomes are improved. The Carl Zeiss microscope are available exclusively from Nuwave in the UK. To learn more about your practice you can benefit from Carl Zeiss technology, contact the Nuwave team today.

For more information please call Nuwave on 01435 872266, e-mail nuwave@lhltd.com or visit the Nuwave website www.nuwave.co.uk

Immediate implant Placement

Dr Stefan Paul of the Dentistry Show 2013

As the fastest growing dental show in the UK, The Dentistry Show has become a well-established event on the dental calendar. Catering for All Dental Dentistry-Demands, a combination of world-class lectures, hands-on workshops and live surgeries will be presented. Stemming from Sanktend, Dr Stefan Paul has experienced numerous avenues in terms of customisation options. In future, new innovative features will be introduced to further enhance the patient’s experience. In CA 20.1 L Micro-Series contra-angle handpiece is equipped with an internal irrigation system for greater comfort. "New iChiropro implant is the latest addition to the range of implant systems, offers dental professionals the opportunity to make informed treatment choices and recommendations. Delegates at the BSDHT Oral Health Conference were delighted with the success of this year’s poster competition and exhibition, and the treatment they can offer their patients. The next show will be held on 10th and 11th March 2013 at NEC Birmingham. For more information, please visit www.thedentistryshow.com and call 0121 7348 3210 or e-mail dentistry@cisvillamedia.com

Waterpik International, Inc., with the BSDHT Conference 2012

Poster Exhibition

Waterpik International, Inc, provider of the Waterpik® Water Flosser, is delighted to sponsor and exhibit and recommendations. Delegates at the BSDHT Oral Health Conference were able to visit the Waterpik® stand, and discuss more about clinically proven products such as Waterpik "Water Flosser", the Sensodyne® Professional Plus sonic toothbrush and Waterpik® Complete Care.

For more information please speak to your wholesaler or visit www.waterpik.co.uk
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